NOTHING ABOUT US WITHOUT US

Every year, more than 126 thousand Poles are diagnosed with cancer and over 90 thousand die each year from their disease. Organizations representing people affected by cancer established Polish Cancer Patient Coalition to speak with a single voice for all cancer patient groups.

The main objectives of the newly formed coalition:
- comprehensive support and collaboration with cancer patient organizations;
- creating a common health policy;
- representation of member organizations in dealing with public institutions;
- exchange of experience and examples of good practice to enhance cancer patients' organizations at national and European level.

We do hope that the joint activities for the cancer patients in our country will bring significant improvements in access to all the latest achievements of medicine in the fight against cancer. We hope also that our collective voice will be noticed by public institutions and all who determine the shape of health policy in our country.

TRUSTWORTHY PARTNERSHIP

Postal address: Polish Cancer Patient Coalition
Apartment 53, 28/34 Piękna, Warsaw, 00-547 Poland
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